MEMORANDUM

TO: Elementary & Secondary School Heads Concerned

FROM: SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT: Business Wifi - Globe (DICP)

In connection with the DepEd Internet Connectivity Program (DICP) allocation for elementary and secondary schools in our Division, school heads of the herein listed schools are advised to report at the SDO – IT Section from February 17-19, 2016 to get the business wifi (Globe) that you applied last January, 2016, to wit:

Elementary:
1) Viga CES

Secondary:
1) Codon NHS
2) San Vicente NHS
3) Antipolo NHS
4) Baras RDHS
5) San Miguel RDHS
6) Bagamanoc RDHS
7) Agban NHS
8) Gigmoto RDHS
9) Lictin IS
10) Bugao NHS

For information, guidance and compliance.